
ONE FAVORITE
ONLY DEFEATED

An Ideal Day and Large

Attendance at Los
Angeles.

Silkwood Drop3Out and the
Free-for-All Pace Goes

to Searchlight.

Devil's Dream Takes the Derby

and St. Catallne the Futurity

for Two-Year- Olds.

Special DisDatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 16.—Quite
15,000 people assembled at Agricultural
Park this afternoon, and it was at the
shrine of Silkwood, the black pacing
wonder, the pet of Orange County, they
gathered to pay humble homage. He was
expected to cive battle royal to the
Fresno "-.henom," Joe Wiieeler, and
Keating's Searchlight, but how utterly lie
failed. The curtain has evidently been
rung down on the haughty equine habi-
tant of Santa Ana.

He displayed pasmodic bursts of speed
which would make Hal Pointer hustle,
but bis suspicious legs early grew weary,
and when the real pinch came he was
nothing more than a trailer, But his
thousands of admirers cheered themselves
hoarse its they saw their old friend in har-
ness once more, and left for home happy,
even ifdisappointed.

The crowd began arriving at the park
before the noon hour, and as the bell
tapped the starters out for the 2:20 trot
every pcint ot vantage on the .•lounds was
occupied, from a soda box next the outside
fence to the balconies of the clubhouse.

The grand stand was a surging mass of
pretty colors and handsome women. The
infield, with its dra-zs and carta and ve-
hicles of every description, was a re-
minder of "Derby day" across the pond.

The day itself was perfect for racing
purposes and serious accident of no kind
marred the sport. Itwas a profitable day
for speculator*, Fitzlee being .he only
choice to meet with defeat, and ills book-
makers aid not put much away for them-
selves. Searchlight cup*ured the free-
for-all pace. Devil's Dream the Derby and
St. Cataline tne Futurity. They all looked
to have the best chance and the shrewd
one- did not overlook the fact.

The "lamb." wager, d their coin against
the wheel, a fitting companion to the
"nuts," and now their wool is being
weaved into pants patterns ior the deal-
ers.

The free-for-all pace was the all talked
about and the crowd eagerly awaited the
calling of this event. Before the first heatWilliams, the driver of Silkwood, in-
formed the judges that his horse was in
no condition to race and tried to have
him drawn, but this ti.e officials would
not consent to. To protect the pubic all
bets made up to the time of the horses
being called were declared off. In the
scoring Silkwood had speed to loan, but
did not carry it far. Joe Wheeler took
the ODening heat handily from Search-
light in2:10.

Auction betting now began, with
Searchlight fetching $25, Joe Wheeler $16
and the field $12. Wheeler was again very
much in evidence, winning the following
heat in 2:10' 2

'
Joe now sold for $15. with

the field very much indemand at $10. The
third heat saw Wheeler show the way to
the stretch, i*et an attack of hem failure
on the journey to the wire and succumb
to Searchlight by less than a length in
2:10li. Keating's great three-year-old an-
nexed the fourth heat by a neck in 2:10^,
withMcDowell behind the hack :*or^
and the 'fifth and decidin one in 2:12%'Wheeler tiring badly on the trip to urn
stand. In the third heat Williams eased
up on Silkwood in the stretch, and was
distanced. This gave third money to Our
Boy.

The 2:20 trot was replete with accidents.
Ftzlee sold a 20 to 8 lavcrite over the
field previous to the first heat, but failea
to land. In th opening heat Floracita
led Belle R out by half a length in 2:18,
but still F. zlee hal a strong call. A
burst water-tank near the half pole,
which made the track heavy, accounted
for tho poor showing made by the favor-
ite and Betonica.

In the second heat, when the muddy go-
ing was retched. Floracita dumped
Driver Baker, and Fitziee slii about and
let Jimmy Sullivan down on tne ground
witha thud.

Floraceta. with the reins trailing around
her heels, passed the stand at a great clip,
but the runaway was Quickiy caught by
Marshal Covarrubias, whose splend d dis-play of horsemanship was loudly ap-
plauded by the occupants of the stand.
Betonca took the heat with Belle R
second.

All started in the heat following, withbetting at a standstill, and Betonica arrain
turned up the winner, beatin \u25a0 outFiz
lee by half a length. ha latter horse toot*
the fourth heat, but in the one which fol-lowed, Hovey, behind Betonica, cut a big
watermelon, lending out Fitzlee by twolengths in 2:lo><. wbich is now the Palo
Altogelding's tecord.

The Los Angeles Derby, worth about$500 to the winner, was not a very classic
affair, the entries being a very ordinary
lot. Devil's Dream, carrying 112 pounds,
with Ames in the saddle, was a2to 5 fa-vorite, and after making all the running
downed Lady Hurst a neck, covering the
mile and a auarter in2:OSJ^.The Futurity for two-year-olds was an-
other tame event. Sl Cataline, backed
from 3 to 2 down to 9 to 10, had nothing
much to bet and passed the judges'
stand an easy winner, with Highland Ball
taking place honors from Kylee.

First race, paciag, 2:20 class, heats 8 ln 5parse SHou.
Betouloa, br. g. by Azmoor-Xadine .

(Hovey) 3 118 1
Fits (e,b.g. b* Artnur likes (*olll-

va*i and Hedge-) 4x212
Floraceta. b. m. by Bel Cloa-*. (Bake.- .

and iiaben) .1x44 4Bel! R. b m, by I'mrami 11 )".""".. *2 8 3 3
Tlme-2:18-2:. 2:133/a-2:luya.

Second race, pacing, free-for-all, heats 3 ln 5purse $120 i.
'

searchlight br. c. by Park Nlcht-Norah' Mbpcs (Keating) 2 2 111Joe Wheeler b.k. p. by
-
itney- a rnott

(Owen and McDowell) 11222
Our Boy eh. f.by Vernon Boy (Hunch).. 4 3 8 3cilkwood blk. li. byi;tac*k\Void MamtrluolilUn.s) 3 3 digTime, •-:10—2:10V2-2:10^4— 2:10V4-2:.2%.

Third race, Los Angeles Derby, one and a tiuar-
terrui.««-. value 5500. . "

B. O. Ho lya <>. to. Devil's Dream 112, by thlt-
tabob- '1 em j*)*.'(Ames), a to 5 1

Lee Mianit'\u25a0 v. m. Lady Hurst 109. by Marten
hurs -Cheerful (Narvaez), 2 to li^ 2

O. 1* Warring"* b. m. Sharon Lass 109,'byTyr-
ant (Joe Weber), 12 to 1 ._/ 3Time, 2:081/4- Bleat-anton 99 also ran.
Fourth race. Loi Angels Fnturltv sweepstakes,

fiveand a hat furlonrs. value 600.
K. O. Mc-wee*iey'.jen 1. tot. Cam me 110, by

st. Carlo fatal; (Ames), 9 to 10 1
Frame Vm >e»*' eh. c. liiuhland Ball 113, by

Invcr.iess-^lowdance (.o.rt 11), Biol 3
K. K. Dean's b-. \u25a0 Ky.ee 110, 0/ Kylo-Majeue

(McDonald), 4 10 1 3
'lime, 1:09. Satlcny 101, Albina 105. Algorta

105, KoxeyMurphy 110 and Kuawanda 105 alio
ran.

MULHOLLASD.

FAVORITES PARED WELL.

They Captured the Principal Stakes at
Harlem and Slorris Park.

CHICAGO, 111, Oct. 16.—Favorites
fared well at Harlem this afternoon, four
finishing first of their fields. The sur-
prises were the beating of Laureate by

-Milwaukee and of Gath by May W, a 10
to 1 choice. Jo. key Burns was in tine
form as he managed to bring four of his
mounts first under the wire. The weather
was cloud)-, but the track fast.

Ml and 70 yards—
'•

cc H'3 (linr.s', 1 to 4 1
Har yi.wyn 1 93 tKit'ev),10 10 1 2
brlgg 9 i (.McDonnell), 20 to 1 3

Time. i:47 Hessvi.le fcß, (.olden Red 93,
J.'astluk 93, r-wordema 9:*',ha ita Cruz97, Hele.i
H (iaiden.r 99, Pioveib 99, Ncrj101 (a d fcull
Boss 102 lav. »1 avorite.

Six furlongi, -selllrg
—

*W C i107 (> ay-wood), 7 to 5 1
Iigg*? 105 J Wo ds ,10 to 1 3
C >unter Tenor ICB (Jack to ), ft to 1... 3

Tim», 1:141*4. -liver Pet 10-', Blumeria lo^,
The Tory 10.-, Harry McC uch 107 and L'.w
Hopper 108 also raj. •Favorite.

One an eighth miles-
1Miwattke 8j tßuns ,sto 1 1

Lan eate 105 (Cavwood), 1to 6 2
i-viHiattis 9J (C. i"ay),12 to 1 3

Time, i:_4s/4. Three starters.

Owners' handicap, one and a quarter miles—
•Sir Dllk-*8 (Burns). 4 to n 1
Hot Muff6 J (Waldo). 15 to 1 2
Sandoval 81 (Cunninp'iam). 15 to 1 3

lime 2:101,4 AtlanticKine 63, Amanda 70,
C'ontessioii 7 ,Vera plemore 80. Fanatooiu 80, Lad
Inez 80. Aim 85. I'erranet 85, De Jure 73 and Ru-
dolph 78 also ran. "-Favorite.

Speed stake*, six furlong]
—

May \V 10-' ( -.arva-Z). 10 tol 1
•Until 11, wood), a to 5 a
Imp 105 lKverettl,2o to 1 3

'lime, 1:131*4 Alcaretta 87 and Flora i.oulie
87 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile and 70 yards—
•Bert-la r 107 (Burn-). 8 to 5 1
Serena 105 (J. Wood '\u0084 4 i<> 1 2
'1rat. by iOT (a. Barrett), sto 1 3

Time, 1:46. Bridceioa 101, Mandolin 101, Do-
nation 101 anil i'.eward-r lO'i also ran. •Favorite;

MORRIS PARK, N. V.. Oct. 16 —An
attractive card of six well-filled events,
including two stake?, served to bring to-
gether a large crowd nt Morris Park to-
day. Belmont's Hastings, carrying 130
pounds, won the initial race. The Bel i-

.Meade stake was taken by Dr. Catlett, the
favorite.and the Bronx stake by Cleophns,
the favorite. Weather clear and track
last,

llich-veiciit handicap, last five furlongs ofEclipse course—* asling 13i("Tarsi), 6to 5 1
Tro.ley 1.7 (Clarl ni,6 to 1 2
iSilia.ltiO7 (O'Connor). '20 to 1 3

Time. :59V.-,. Cavalero 118, J. A. (tray 118
Rhodesia llj,I.aml.ctit 114, Bromo 114. Dema-gogue 105, sal, ie Hi.qooi 103, High Jin a 99,
Ten Spot 97. Hetty 95 aid Blarneystone 93 U*o
ran. "Favorite.

Last six and a ha'f luriongi of Withers, two-
year-olds—

to oh Plaid 11-' (Doggett), 8 to 1 l
\u25a0'L.-.ilia 112 (Thompson), 2to 1 2
Handsel luß (Clayion). 4 to 1 3

Time, i:ja. -iy Y. x 190, Warrenton 120, Ox-
nard 118, Hampden 1.8,lliniloonet 15, san Au-
tone iijMomentum 115, moy 108, Chalmers
luSaiii Colonial Dam* 103 also ran. 'Favorite.

The Belie Meade slakes, last tevea furlongs cf
Withers—
•1 r. ailett 115 (R. William****),7to 5 1

tiiinic110 (C'ayto.i), 4 to 1 2
Blue Devil110 (o'Leary), Jo to 1 3

lime, 1:28. lns-jir Hon 115, Bannock 115.
Fireside 112, Bernard!. lo 112, Royal Hose 107
and iirawLad 115 aso an. 'Favorite.

Bronx highweight handicap, last six lurlongs of
ithers—

Cleophus 130 (-ims) 3to 1 1
Daclan 109 (H. .run), 4to 1 2
Premier 1-H (Irving). 10 '.o 1 3

Time,1:14%. Lehman 133, "typhoon 11 127,
Rnmho II1-jsa Margrava 129, Lady Mitchell lid
and Hondo 126 also ran. "Favorite.

Withers mile, selling
—

•Tr oping 103 (11. Martin), 2 to 1 1
Lobetiitu a 108 (—

—
*. 3 to 1 a

Marshall 101 (Collin***-), 10 to 1 3
lime. 1:411/4 Ameer 110, Domltor 106, .Mb-

ntissa. 103. ugh Penny 103 and Break o' Day 93
also ran.

•
Favorite.

Two miles, steeplechase handicap-
Wood ligeon 142 (Mclnerny), \u25a0* to 1 1*
Flushing 159 (Mara),even 2

Royal Scarlet, 161 (1 Ish}, lto 1 3
lime. 4:01. 'itiurnciirt'e 162, -Mara Chan 147

and Decapod 140 also ran. *Favorite.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 16.—Results
at Laionia:

One mile. Rampart won, Argus second, Col-
ton third. Time, 1:42%

Six inrlong*, handicap. Lillian Bell won,
Millstreaxn second, Frank Tuompsm tnird.
Time, 1:15.

One and an eighth miles, Oscuro won,Made-
line second. Ramona third. Time. 1:53J 2

-
The Kenton stakes, six furlongs, B«x win,

Eugenia takes second, Wnite Froit third.
Time, 1:15.

Oue mile. Idle Hour won. Con Reagan sec-
oud. Ton to thirl. Time, 1:41' 3.

One mile, selling, Maasrias won, Elsie D
second, Foisythe thirl. Tune, 1:42.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 16.—Results at
Windsor:

Six furlongs. Scully stakes, Sobriquet won,
Oid Dominion second, Nellie Bland third.

1 Time,1:17%.
Five lurloags, Bertha Nell won. Sister Mamiesecond, B. liquet third. Time, 1:03.
Six furlongs, l.ug.Wanga won, Gasparone

second, Bessie Browning third. Time, 1:15.
One nine arid a sixteenth, selling. Kenosha

won. Filibuster second, lugomar third. Time.
1:50.

fceven furlongs, La-lyof the West won, Skill-
man second. Monk iyman third. Time. 1:30.

Six furlong*, selling. Judith C won, Cyclonesecond, Strathrol third. Time, 1:10.

AALE OB Ji.iUGJA'S COLTS.

Rancho del I'aso intrlln-n Tiring Very !
low Prices.

NEW YORK,N. V., Oct. 16.—The sale
of J. B. Haggin's Rancho del Paso year-
lings at Morris Park was concluded to-day. ]
The prices were low, and several of the I
lot were led out of the ring without a bid.I
Those sold were as follows: Brown colt
by Tyrant-Baby, F. J. Parker, $100; bay
tiliy by Fitzjanies-Jewelry, Mr. Thomp-
son. $100; chestnut colt by Golden Garter-
La Toquera, J. A.Bennett, $50; chestnut
colt by Uncle Jess- Lena's F.rst. W. C.
Rollins. $100; bay col; by Fresno-Martine, I
H. J. Manning. $100; chestnut c It by
Golden Dawn-No.taway. W. E. Knapp,
$100; bay colt hv Tyrant-Redworth Roe,
Mr. Grady, $150; brown colt he Water
Cress-Snast i,W. B. Jennings, $775; chest-
nut colt by Golden Dewn-Tursoiene, T.
Filey. $100; brown colt by Golden Garter-
Ventura, W. B. Jenning , $350; c astnnt
colt by Rousteau-Vioia, E. Johnson, $100.

\u2666
SPORTS A.I SA.\ JOSH.

JS'ormal School Athletic Assocla.ion Has
n Fi'lilDay.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 16.— The Normal
School Athletic Association held afield
day at Agricultural Fark this afternoon.
Agood crowd was in attendance and the
sport was excellent. Many valuable prizes
were given and much enthusiasm was
manifested by the contestants. The re-
sults were as follows:

100-yard da<*h. B-iiley won, Rickabaugh sec-
ond. Time, 11seconds.

Running high jump, Painton won, Bailey
second. Distance, 5 net 1inch.

Hammer throw, Ktckabaugh won, Weed sec-
ond. Distance, 31 leet.

Running broad jump,Dlrlclwon. Smith sec-
ond. Distance, IBfeei tf inches.

Mile walk, Hjoh* won, Benson tecond. lime,
10:50.

S.anrtlng br:*ad jump,Bailey won. Distance,
9 feet tf Inches.

Qu-irte:-iuile rut:, puintou won, Snow sec-
ond Time. 1:02 1:5.

Half-mi c bicycle race, Schoof won, Parkin
son second. Time, 1:20.

Ball throw. Heraog won, Weed second. Dis-
tance, 3.">:» feet.

One mile bicycle race, Wright won, Parkin-
son second. Time, 2:54.

Half-mile run, Painton won. Time, 2:34 3-5.
Pole vault, Weid won. D.stance, 7 ieet 0

Inches.
Shot nut (12-pound shot), Weed won. Dis-

tance, 42 feet tf inches.
\u25a0—\u2666

All-Americans IVln.
COLUMBUS, Ohio. OjL16.— About 600

;people witnessed a close and exciting
:game between the Baltimore and All-
American teams. O'Brien's bad error in
the eighth allowed the Ail-Americans to
win. Dahlen was sli'iitlyinjured when
Jennings slid into sec nd, but was able to
play out the game at first base. Score:

All-Americans 9. b se his 12, errors 3.
Baltlmoiei 8, hits 12, errors 5.
Bat erie*—Powell a. id Lo iiihue, Corbett andClark.

SAN FRANCISCO ENTERPRISE,

tt*H9 York Los's a Gr*al Tailor,

HEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 16—J. D.
Arnold, for many years the ladies' tailor
with Arnold, Constable &Co. of this city,
has been engaged by the Emporium and
Golden Rule Bazaar ot San Franc sco.
He leaves for San Francisco next we.

PROGRESS OF THE
DUTCHER TRIAL

Judge Lorigan's Court
Packed With Spec-

tators.

Four Witnesses Examined and
Important Testimony

Given.

Story of the Killingand Flndlnjof

the Body Makes the Prisoner
Squirm.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 16—The trial of
Dan Dutcher for the murder of Rancher
Schofield filled Judge Lorigan's court-
room with spectators to-day. Four wit-
nesses were examined and soma import-
ant testimony was given. Duictier ap-
peared uneasy at times as the witnesses
related the story of the killingand the
finding of the body. Beside Dutcher sat
his sister. An unusually laree number of
ladies were nreent to-day. From indica-
tions tne trial willlast lully two weeks.

Charles Wright resumed the stand a'

the opening of court this morning. He
said Scofield's face and forehead were
slightly cold when he touched them; the
body was lying close to the woodshed and
within about a foot from the door, with
the head toward the north; the feet were
nearer the shed, two or three feet trom
the door; It was lying mostly on the
right side, with the face turned away
from the shed; it was between 7 and {<

o'clock when he saw the body;
the principal portion of the blood
was north of the head; there was
a sort of paving of brick there
and the head was lying on it; he was
bleeding slightly under the eye; the blood
was oozing out, not running ina stream

there was a muzzle-loading double-bar-
reled shotgun lying by the body with the
muzzle pointed toward its feet; the sun
was on its side; the hammers were down
and witness did not think the gun was
cocked. Scholield's hot was lying inside
thedoor. Saw. Dan Dutcher that morn-
ing,but be made no statement; first heard
of the shooting about 6o'clock. Melonson
and Price were there When he arrived.

John Juarez was the next witness. He
was at the Schofield place on the morning
of the shooting. He was driving a four-
horse team to Almaden and stooped be-
cause Menke's wagon was standing in front
of the place. He saw Dan Dutcher, but had
no talk with him, except to answerafhrm-
aiively when asked if witness wanted to
see the body. Mrs. Sciofield was sitting
on the steps of the porch at the tune.

On cross-examination he was not able to
tell any of the distances or the exact posi-
tion with reference to either the gun or
t:ieb>iy. He admitted that he had got
changed around as regarded the butt and
the muzzle of the gun. He thought at
first that the muzzle was tne part which
is placed a.ainsi the shoulder in shoot-
in*;. He could not say whether the sheet
over the fare was folded or not.

Philip Melonson's testimony was simi-
lar to the above.

Albert Price was next examined. He
was one of those who arrived at the Scho-
field ranch on the morning of August 7.
He had known Schofield siigh ly; had
m-t Mrs. SchofWd and Irving Mann, but
had never seen Dutcher prior to the shoot-
ing. IrvingMann came by witness' home
at 5:30 o'clock and said his father had
been killed. Witness got to the Schofield
ranch at 6:30 o'clock and found Melonson
there; thought Dutcher came on the porch
shortly after witness arrived; Irving
Mann was not there then.

Price said h • looked at the. body and
felt the bacK of the head; observed blood
at a little distance from the north of the
head, toward th- ravine; quite a quantity
of blood flowed while he was there; a
large spread was put over the body after
he arrived; Dr. Higgins and Constable
Fay came about 9; nothing was moved
up to that hour; Fay took up the un
and looked at it to see if it was landed;
witness saw that the hammers were down
and that the gun was loaded; went into
the dining-room with Mrs. Schofield and
Dutcher; they invited him to come in
and the three engaged in conversation;
Mrs. Schofield explained things and so
did Dutcher; on the porch the former
told witness her husband had been shot
at the ni^ht before and asked him inso
she mightexplain how it happened; saw
two holes inthe window, one much larger
than the other; the hole through the wire
was about on a line with the smaller hole
in the window; Mrs. Schofield said the
bullet struct the rocking chair before
going through the window; saw a dark
discoloration on the porch door cas-
ing; it smelt very ranch like gun-
iowder; Mrs. Schofield said her
husband was sitting in the rocking
chair in front of the north window
reading a newspaper when the shot was
fire Ion the evening of the 6th; she said
-he was on the porch at tha time; a broom
was in ber hand and she had just opened
the door to return to thedining-room ;the
inner door was then open;when the shot
was tired she said she immediately went
in and shut the door; Dutcher was then
on the lounge on the western side of the
room; Mr. Schofield said to her: "Are
you shot?' She answered: 'No." Mrs.
Schofield then asked: "Arc you shot?'

'
District Attorney Herrington then

asked this leading question :"Was there
anything said about shooting on the out-
side by Mrs. Schofield at that time in the
presence of Dtucher?"

"Yes, sir; she said there was a man
outside shouting and cursing and throw-
ing stones on the roof, saying among
other things, 'If Idon't get yon to-night
I'llget you to-morrow.'

"
Adjournment was then taken until

Monday morning.

FOOTBALL A P.itlHV GROVE.
Local High fchool Team Defeated by a

An.inn* Eleven.
PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., Oct. 19 —The

football season opened here this afternoon
with a game in which the local high
school eleven met and were defeated by
the Salinas high school eleven, the score
being 16 to 0. The came was good
tbronphou', notwithstanding the uneven
score, for the activity and good playing of
the Pacific Grove team compensated in a
measure ior their lack ot weight and made
their heavier antagonists work hard lor
victory. The most brilliant work of the
day was a rush in the last half made by
Hart, Pic Grove half-back, which
nearly saved the game. The Salinas team
won by superior weight alone.

BASEBALL AT AllENTO.

Great Interest in the Reliance-Gilt Edge
Game to-day

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 16.—Much
interest is lelt in to-morrow's game of
baseball between the Gilt Edges and Re-
liance. The teams willline up in the fol-
lowingorder:

oi iEdje. Position. Reliance.
Farreii (,'.*teller Stanley
Harvey P.tcher jv" ,1,I*ltr«11•••

Ior MiinalnHencjey First base SlcUiil-e
K. 11 ties. lieco.id base Mull
>c hereon lhlrdba>e LanceLockheed Short top Itiey
Walk*! Let fieli Borland
Sha'iahan center field ...Mcln'.yre
J. Hugties Kight field Seaion ,

WAIFS TRAVEL
FROM MISSOURI

Amusing Scenes at the
Fresno Railway

Station^

Two Pert Little Orphans Who
Had Been Cared For by

Conductors.

On the Way to Their Uncle, Felix
Crggs of Exi er, Tulare

County.

Special Dispatch to The Cam.

FRESNO, Cal., Oct. 16.— "For heaven's
sske, Van, take these kids off my bands,"
sail Connuctor Dolan to Agent Van Sick-
len at the depot this morning when he
arrived from Los Angeles on the overland.
Big, good-natured MikeDolan had a little
girland a boy running at his heeis as he
entered the agent's office. The conduc or
had an armful of ail kinds of packages
imaginable and each of the children had
all they could cirry.

There were two or three small baskets,
but the art c that was shown the most
care was a dirty, ragged doll which the
girl was solicitous y handling.

"These youngsters hay come from
Missouri and are on their way to an uncle
at Exeter, In Tulare County,' explained

Dolan. "You'll have to keep them here
ail day till the Porlerville train leaves in
the evening," continued the conductor,
"and. Van, you've got to take them off
my hands. The girl is quiet enough, but
the toy

—
he's a holy terror. I'vehad him

on my run from Los Angeles, and that's
enough for me."

The children were a pretty girl of 9
years and a saucy boy 7 years of ai-e.
They had come ah tin way from Mis-
souri alone. Tney were in charge of con-
ductors all the way, but they didn't ap-
pear to have suffered on the trip. The
hoy acted as spokesman for himself and
sister.

"My name is Bedford E. Griggs," he
«aid. "Sister's i-> Ada Bell Grings. We're
going to Uncle Felix Griggs to live with
him. ,

Agent Van Sicklen kept the children at
the depot nil day until the train started
on the branch line to Exeter thi- evening,
mid he had a very interesting time of it.
The boy was determined to nave what
there wai in the safe. He wanted to
"buy" it, he said, with the purseful of
coins that persons had given to him on
the way to California.

The mother of these little travelers died
three years ago, and recently their father I
wa- shot and killed by another man, the!
result of a quarrel over a woman.

The little on»s were left destitute, and i

kinu-nearted "Uncle Felix," as Bedford
styled him, sent for the boy and girl to .
give them a proper bringing up.

The children bad been placed aboard j
the train in Missouri witha general note |
ad.ire-sad to conductors, "Please look out
for these children. They are bound for
Exeter, Tulare County, Cal." The care
tne children received was of the b?st.
While very dirty, in fact exceedingly so.
they were smiling and liai>p\* when they
arrived here. At noon Mr. Van Sicklen
took them to the railroad hotel, where
the ladies cleaned them up and gave them i
a bountiful dinner. .-t.^j

The boy was remarkably bright for one
of hit age. He was never still and was
always making as much racket as he
could. Th* uirl was quiet, but spoke up
brightly when a-ked questions.

"I'm sorry to leave Missouri," she said.
"IfMinnie Roberts w.-.s here Iwouldn't
care much. Me and Mi-, went to tee
'Paw' after he was killed."
Itwas the boy who at this point broke

in on ttio conversation and said : "Paw
was killed over a woman." His elders
had probably unguardedly said this in the
child's hearing and he remembered the
statement.

ENDED LIFE AT THE
SANTA ANITA WINERY

German Nobleman in Re-
duced Circumstances

Shoots Himself.

Resorts to Exc sslv^ Drink ng as a
Panacea for a Series of

Misfortunes.

Special Dispatch to The Iall.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 16 —Paul
S.ilwachter, 36 years old, who claimed to
b- a nephew of a German Baron, but re-
duced to the necessity of toiling ior a liv-
ing, shot himself to death at the Santa
Anita winery last night.

For the past three years he had been
employed at the winery on Baldwin's
ranch, Santa Anita, fourteen miles from
this city.

To his fellow- workmen he had often
told the alleged story of bis romantic life,
which has been one of continued mislor-
tune since he left the fatherland because
of a love affair. He claimed that he had
been compelled to leave Germany and
thereby sacrificed bis share of his wealthy
relatives' estates.
Itwas understood on the ranch that of

late the man has been much distressed
over the settlement of >ora •German prop-
erty Interests, and had in consequence re-
sorted to excessive drinking.

His bibulous habits finally caused his
end, for yesterday the foreman of the
winery had occasion to reprove him for
being drunk, whereupon Salwacnter went
to his ro**>m, read a while in Schopen-
hauer's "Essay on Suicide," and evidently
Boding in its pa es ample justification for
taking his own lifehe place. ia revoivei to
his stomach and sent a bullet through his
body.

The deed was not discovered Until this
morning, when his fellow-workmen,
wondering why fie did not show un for
duty, went to his room and found him
dead imoiihis bed, the open book beside
bun. Itwas stated at tho inquest that
the shot was heard last night, lU'I U'- no
attention was paid to it.

FATALLY INJURED BY HAZEftS.

Students at Boulder University Toss
a Youth in a Blanket With

disastrous Results.
BOULDER, Colo., Oct. 16—De Kalb

Wellnian, aged 17, a new student in the
preparatory school of Boulder University,
has been seriously injured by being

tossed In a blanket by older students.
Wellman struck on the"back of his head
and shoulders with great fore* on the
grou.id. paralyzing the upper part of his
body. Physicians think he will live,but
say that he will have s serious curvature
of the spine. The injured boy is a son of
a merchant in this city. Citizens are very
indignant over the manner in which he
was treated and demand that hazing at
the university be summarily stopped.——***—im. in\u25a0 in.j

wfn„m, .mn
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STERNBERG MAY
BE PARDONED

State Prison Directors
Intercede With the

Governor.

Believe He Is Repentant and
Has Been Sufficiently

Punished.

Mark of Jute Bags Discussed In an
Informal Manner by the

Board.

Srecial Dispatch to The Call,

FOLSOM, Cal., Oc. 16.
—

Senator
Mahoney to-day won the fight of his life.
Alter twenty-one trips to Folsom he
finally succeeded in securing from the
Board of Prison Directors a unanimous
recommendation to the Governor for a
commutation of the sentence of Lewis
Sternberg.

Inspeaking toThe Callcorrespondent
the Senator said : "Of course Iam much
pleased and gratified over the action of
the board in finally making the recom-
mendation itdid. At the same time Ido
not care to speak at length on the matter;
itwas simply an honest endeavor to be-
friend a man who merited my friendship.
The report of the board showed that Stern-
berg bore a good name prior to his con-
viction; he has been an exemplary pris-
oner, and has wholly repented his mis-
step. He has a father and mother de-
pending upon him for support, and Iam
sure he will from now on make a good
citizen."

The Board of Prison Directors met this
morning, President Fitzgerald presiding;
Dir ctors Devlin,Wilkins and Hayes pres-
ent. Routine business followed, after
which the board adjourned. An unofficial
discussion followed, the adjournment of
the board upon the criticism of the Manu-
facturers' and Producers' Association of
San Francisco on the proposition to re-
move the mark of identification of the
jute bags manufactured at San Quentin.

"In the first place," said Mr.Davlin,
"t at mark was placed on our sacks as a
means of security and protection against
speculation, an 1 also to enable the farm-
ers to know for a certainty that they have
received our goods. If any complication
should arise over the sale of wheat con-
tained in a prison-made bag the farmers
will no doubt request a discontinuance of
the plan. If they should, why we will
of course cease marking our goods with
the blue stripe."

President, Fitzgerald, in speaking of the
matter, said: "It is very strange that the
Manufacturers and Producers should find

so much fault with our proposal to leave
the mark off, when, as a matter of fact,
we are the only prison in the Unite!
States which lias adopted a mark of iden-
tification for our convict-made article,
and our State provides the most prolific
market for the sale of prison goods made
in other States. There are merchants in
San Francisco to-day who are dealing in
prison-factory goods made in the Juliet
peniien iary. There is constant criticism
of our efforts to make the prisons ol Cali-
fornia self-sustaining, while, as a matter
of fact, we have come less in competition
with free labor than any other prison in
the United States and come nearer mak-
ing such institutions support themselves."

SPOKANE CHILD DIES
OF A BROKEN HEART

Inconsolable Over the Death
of Her Mother Three

Weeks Ago.

Refuses to Eat and Passes Away

Murmurlnc the Name
"Mamma."

Special Dl-patch to The Call.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 16.—Seven-year
old Esther Clement died last night of a
broken heart. Previous to the death of
her mother, three weeks ago, the child
nad been well, strong and healthy, but
since then she has pined and faded away,
refused to eat and finally died.

Duff L. Clement is her father.
he was left a widower with four children

on the wife's death. Of the children none
grieved more than did Esther, better
known to the family as "Bonnie." While
the other children soon overcam- the
s lock of the loss she was inconsolable and
would not join them in their play. She
seemed to lapse into a state of indiffer-
ence as to her surroundings and would
sit fiient for hours.

She acquired the habit of wearing her
sunbonnetin the hov e, sayinar the light
hurt ncr eyes, tut it «as to conceal the
tears that she shed almost constantly.
She ate less each day, until about eight
days aco --he refused to take any nourish-
m nt whatever, and even refused the lit-
tle milK her father would try to force
up iiher.

Allremonstrances brought to bear to
induce her to eat met with one reply

—
she wanted to go to her mamma. Last
Friday she became delirious and a nurse
was called in. Everything was done for
the child, but she grew weaker and was
delirious most of the time.

Her constant appeals for her mother
and her baby brother during this time
were piteous. Last night at 9 o'clock she
died. Her lips murmured the name
"Mamma" with her last breath. Physi-
cians say that death was caused by lack of
nourishment and lack of exercise result-
ing from her peculia- melancholia.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE ADJOURNS
Closing Session of a Highly Interesting

Meeting.

SANTA ROSA, Cal.. Oct. 16.—The clos-
ing session of the Farmers* Institute, held
this afternoon, was very interesting.

A paper byRobert A.Thompson, "Evo-
lution in Hor iculture," creiiel rauci

ni«cussion. A a er written by Professor
Hiigard on t c "Adaptability of Different
Soils for Fruit and Field Crops" was read
by Professor Fo ler. Luther liurb.-nk
then conduced a question-box, answering
many questions put la regard to fruit-
gioa' n . ,*•,";.'*\u25a0\u25a0-

-
'.*..'

The committee on resolutions reported
among tier things recommending that
the Supervi-ors make a suitable appro*
priation for advertising the resources of
Sonoma County; also that a joint come
mlttee composed of three representatives
each of the Farmers' Instituteand Grans-
in the'county go before the board and ad-
vertise the matter. There was a large at-
tendance at. both of to-day's sessions of
the institute., —

\u2666 \u2666\u25a0

From 1638 to 1652 mu-ket balls were
used as currency in -New. England at a
valuation of a farthing 'apiece, and were a
legal tender up to one shilling.

WINTERS VISITED BY
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

Four Business Houses Licked
Up at an Early Hour in

the Morning.

Secret Societies Lose AU Books
and Paraphernalia

—
Losses

and Insurance.

Special Dispatch to Tits Cali, .
WINTERS, Cal.. Oct. 16.— A fire Droke

out this morning about 3 o'clock in
Willis' tinshop, and in an hour had de-
stroyed four business houses. The losses
are: J. E. Willis, building, $300, no in-
surauce; Brown &Lincoln, tinners, tools
and stock, $1200, no insurance; J. New-
man, shoemaker, tools and stock, $300, no
insurance; Morrison & Wilson, hardware,
damage to building and siock, $500, lully
insured ;Masonic Lodge, $6000. insurance
$2500; J. Kummersburg, general merchan-
dise, $13,000, insurance $8400.

Tbe Masonic, Knights of Pythias, Work-
men, Foresters. Woodmen, Rebefcah and
Native Sons lodges all iost their books,
jewels and paraphernalia, with no insur-
ance, except the Native Sons, $150.

The -pread of the fire was stopped by
Morrison <fe Wilson's brick building, and
had it passed that nothing could have
saved a business house in town, as they
are very compactly built and the water
system is inuil- quate and fire apparatus
almost nothing. Many roofs caught fire
but were extinguished with buckets.

J?'lytn*t»* sparks caught in the steeple ot
the Methodist church, two blocks away,
and it seemed to be doomed, as the fire
was about sixty feet high, with no ladders
10 reach it. A brave fellow knocked off
shingles and climbed up the steeple until <
he could throw water on the fire, and
finally extinguished it at the imminent
risk of his life. \u25a0'..\u25a0-

The origin of the fire is unknown, but
is supposed to be incendiary or from a 1
tramp sleeping in the barn, as there had
been no fire in the building during the
day before.

NOBLE COURAGE OF
A MAINE WOMAN

Made a Brava Stand Against
a Mad Bullin Trying

to Save a Life.

Seeing- a Man Gored to Death, Mrs.
Walker Goes to the Rescue,

but In Vain.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. .— An Embden'

(Me.) special say*-: The splendid courace
of Mrs. John Walker of this town could
not prevent a tcrrib'e accident, which
caused the death of Ezekiel Keefe to-
day. Keefe has lived at the home of the
Walkers for thirty-five years. To-day he
was feed in a bull in a field near the
house, when a farmer boy went by with a
drove of cattle.

Tbe bull started, breaking away from
Keefe, and ran down the road. Keefo
seized the rope about its neck and led it
back to the field. This enraged tne bull,
which turned upon efe, knocking him
down and trampling upon bis prostrate
<orm.-'*.v.v'*';"r *.'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0• '\u25a0'.-.'
It was then that Mrs. Walker cave an

exhibition of courage that is seldom
equaled. She bad seen from tbe house
the unfortunate man's danger and the
pity that swelled in her breast but lent
strength to her womanly arms.

Seizing a shotgun and a revolver, Mrs.
Walker ran to do what she could to pre-
vent the terrible tragedy. She fired one
charge from the eun and then emptied
the revolver. The ball turned on her,
bnt she stood her ground and, raising the
gun, struck him on the head, knocking
him down and shattering the gun, but
Keete wa- dead.
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TAKENIN

September,
October,
November,

Willkeep you free from COLDS all Win-
ter long.

The characteristics of La Grippe and a
Cold are almost identical: Influenza,
Catarrh, Pains and Soreness in the Head

Iand Chest, Cough. Sore Throat, General
Prostration and Fever, and Seventy-seven
cures both Grip and Colds.

A fit companion to "77" is

No. 10 for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Weak Stomach.

Dr. Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of Dls-
) cases at your Druggist's or at ailed Free.

soli by druggists, or sent on receipt of 25
cents, SO.ents. or 81. Humphreys' Jled. Co.,
cor. William and John streets. New York.

DR PIERCES sS'r*T~Z?-~ VAT X N T
Galvanic '^vSYV-i Chain Belt is

posit. vely guar- XVjX anteeJ to De
the most, perfect elec ric belt now m -de inany
part of the world, and Is as far s p 'Mono the
cheaply otten up but extensively advertised so.
ca'led el-e rie oeua now on the marKet aan eiec-

IlKht lisuperior to that of » tallow candle.
For a tiru-c ass belt with alt modern improve-

. meuti at a MOHEIIAiK IT.il'K patronize an
Old-establish .a and reliable firm, and you wil
thus nave 110 reason to complain of having been
swindled out of your money by unprincipled
'•quacKs.,' Boo* fr»e » all o address OK.
PIKRI*X & SON. 704 -acramento street, or 640
Market street, San PranciacOt The folowingdrug-
gists are ngvtt£: K. E. OoglnS. «*'ramento: HoT-
den Drug Co., Stockton, and oeorge O. Morehead,
San J. s \u25a0

SPORTSMAN NOTICE.

QUAIL
AND Dt'tK SEASON OPEN*COiober Iinall•.-(-unties, -Call at

lAOD'S QB» -ThKK,4:1 KEARNYstreet lor your ru is and special hand loadeishells: best in the market: also, Hs:i iv,; Tackle, and -porting Goods Of every description. Hiahes**!cash prices paid for raw furs.

|R|ggD:i. HALL'S REWIGORtTORikSaf^KK -',ye hundred reward forany case wogi*S ESfe cannot cure. THIS SECRET KEM,
y I«£D* Btupj all losses in '24 hours
wSSi ESS cur 's Emissions. lmpotonev. Varlco'--! fiffll C7nT c "' -Bonorrhcea, >.leet, i'it*i,Mric-ilU^J IKfc nires. Biood "teases and all wastin-fiHea WKS ffects of -elf-Abuse or Ex<vase*C' -
Bir*T»ff"**aiSe.tsetilei. $- per bottle. 'HHitABOTTi.ES, fa: suaranteed tocure any case.

Address allorders to U:.HALL'S >*EDICALINSTITUTE.855 Broadway, Oakland. Cal; Alsoior sale at. 1073 Va Market st,San Fra.icisea
All private diseases quietly cured, send forfree book. , . •

«,

• BRUSHES:?* &
brewers, bookbinders. canOy-makln i ca^neri. j dyers, flourm-IK foundries, laundries. Mp£

j lingers, printers, palmers, shoe factories. £SS• I Ben. tar*-roolers ;tauners, tailors, etc.
*°»

iKm, M„nt:CI,ANA BROS.,.I Manufacturer-. UOyhaoriui«mt«!ii.

When the Leaves
Begin to Fall, Look Out for Colds.

Fevers and Pneumonia.
Disease germs are everywhere about as

a result of decaying vegetation, and the
weather is most capricious. Sadden
changes are fullof danger. Tne body must
be well fortified to withstuid them.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the test Fall Medi-
cine. Itkeeps the blood pure, creates an
appetite, tones up the whole system and
wards off sickness. Remember
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the oest— infact the One True Blood Purifier!

Hood's Pills act easily, effectively, 25c.

NEW TO-DAY
—

DRY GOODS.
_^_^_^—

GREAT 5 BARGAINS
Tliis "Week.°

nFunSe White Marseilles
Quilts, gaffes $, $1.50

case Crochet Quilts, Mar-
seilles patterns ; hemmed and ready {£|OO
for use. Good value at $1.25 <|M«W

§S California White s£f
Rl^ir|rLtki"*K.cicely bound silk
"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0^"^Jribbon, new borders. «jj3 QK

Good value at $5 per pair M>sJ»

0z
n
en Downaline Comforters,
figured silkaline cover, nicely tufted <£j OR
with wool zephyr. Good value $2.25.. *P"»^^

d0

°
n Eiderdown Comforters,
Large size, filled with extra quality
eiderdown and covered with French {JJK OO
sateen in choice patterns vP«J« "vr

SHKKTS AM*PILLOWCASKS OUK SP CIALTY-Made of the best material-
hand-torn, dry-laundned. ready for use. NOTE IHE FOLLOWING:

HEMMED-HEEIS- IHEMSTITCHED SHEETS—
90x90...5. each I81x90..47y c each 90x90 65c each [81x90.. 67Vs c each
72x90 42VaOeacn | 72x90 62^0 each

HEM • E > PILLOWCASES- IHEMSTITCHED PILL AViA-tC*^—
45x36... 12yjc eaoh |50x36 15c each 45x:J6...17lAceach | 00x36..... 20c each
64x36 168/3ceach .54x36 22y*c each

LIVINGSTON BROS.,
123 TO 129 POST STRcET.


